
    Our 2019-2020 Wish List 

 

 

Items over $300 

 

 Pocket-size booklets for caregivers navigating the healing process. 
($500) 

Laptop Charging Cart 

 Providing consistent charged technology for our patient care staff. 
($531) 

Projector 

 For educational purposes for staff, volunteers, and board members. 
($1,501) 

High Capacity Digital Flat Scale 

 To help our staff weigh our patients at home or in facilities. ($110 each, 
for 2 needed) 

Audio Monitors 

 To lend to families so they can monitor their loved ones while not being 
in the same room - for safety and for peace of mind. ($30 each, for 10 
needed) 
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Room & Board at Leila & Cyrus Poppen Hospice Residence 

 There is a room and board cost to stay at our inpatient hospice 
residence.  This is not covered by Medicare.  We do not turn anyone 
away due to inability to pay and some families need help with this cost. 
Help donate to support a patient's stay. ($230 per day) 

A Weekend at Camp Courage 

 Send a child to camp that has experienced the loss of a loved one or 
friend.  A weekend of learning about grief while enjoying traditional 
camp activities.  Camp is offered to ages 6-19 and hosted at Pioneer 
Trails in Northern Muskegon County. ($700 per child) 

Freedom Desk 

 Multi-purpose desk allowing stationary staff an option to sit or stand, to 
reduce lower back strain. ($200 each, for 5 needed) 

 

Items $100 to $300 

Littmann Master Cardiology Stethoscope: Black & Smoke 2176 

 Characterized by the best acoustic response in the Littmann mechanical 
stethoscope line; with a tunable diaphragm, dual-lumen tubing, and a 
precision, ergonomically designed, stainless steel chest piece. 

Digital Camera 

 Patient safety  
administration. ($250) 

One Button Radio for Memory Loss Patients 

 
Loss, Poor Dexterity or Visual Impairment. ($129 each, for 2 needed) 
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Solar Powered Phone Chargers 

 Keeping our patient care team connected even when the power is out. 
($100 each, for 2 needed) 

Six Month Supply of Tissues for Scolnik Healing Center 

 Keeping stock for our individual and group counseling sessions. ($50) 

One Professional Grief Support Group Session 

 Peer support group for those experiencing loss. ($100) 

One Professional Grief Individual Counseling Session 

 Enduring grief support for an individual who is dealing with the loss of a 
loved one. ($75) 

Flower Bulbs and Supplies for Annual Community Remembrances 

 Ceremony encompasses a program of music, readings, and floral bulb 
planting to help individuals and families in our community to both 
mourn the death and honor the life of a loved one. ($100) 

Grief Support for a patient 

 Provide grief support counseling for a patient grieving the loss of their 
loved one. ($75) 

Locked Medication Box 

 Secure medication box for patients in their homes. ($15 each, 30 
needed) 

Clear Cup with Two Lids 

 The Independence Two Handle Clear Mug has a wide four inch base 
which makes it easy to set down without tipping over or 
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spilling.  Caregivers will find this adapted drinking mug allows them to 
easily monitor liquid intake. ($150, for 8 cups) 

Wrist Story Bracelets 

 We Honor Our Veterans' bracelets proudly given to our veterans and 
their families thanking them for their support. ($156, for 120 bracelets) 

Laptop Battery Power Source 

 Keeping our patient care staff connected even when the power is 
out.  Battery reserve power source for laptops. ($139 each, for 2 
needed) 

Two Months' Worth of Greeting Cards for Grievers 

 Connecting through mailings with caregivers after their loved one has 
passed is an important way Harbor Hospice helps with the grieving 
process. ($250) 

 

 

 

 


